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Proven Hair Growth Results for Women

Safe for Women & Easy to Apply

Tricomax Formula is guaranteed to regrow strong, healthy and beautiful hair in 95% 
of all women, regardless of age.

Women experiencing hair loss for a variety of reasons: female pattern balding, thy-
roid issues, pregnancy and other hormonal changes or even chemotherapy. Overall, 
Tricomax Formula regrows, improves and thickens hair all over the scalp. 

Visible results are apparent in just 6 months of treatment!

Women who are experiencing thinning of their hair will experience fuller, stronger 
hair in just 6 to 12 months. Once desired results are achieved, sustaining your hair 
requires minimal maintenance.

Tricomax Formula is as convenient as it is safe. It is the only treatment that can be 
used in this manner without causing irritation and even hair loss!

Tricomax Formula reduces the production of and effects of DHT, the hormone asso-
ciated with 75% of cases of hair loss in men and women. Because Tricomax Formulas 
are topical, they are safe for women to use, unlike Propecia® and other oral sup-
plements. Tricomax Formula is designed to suppress DHT, repair past damage and 
re-grow healthy new hair.

Furthermore, unlike other treatments on the market, Tricomax Formula does not 
cause facial hair growth or other side effects. The formula is designed to grow hair 
on the scalp and only the scalp.



“Invest in your hair.
      You wear it everyday.”
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HOW TO USE

You are four steps away from stopping hair loss!

The four products in Tricomax system are designed to work together to stop DHT production, the root cause of hair loss. Tri-
comax allows you to take control of your hair loss without adding extra steps to your hair-care regimen. The Scalp Stimulating 
Lotion, Revitalizing Shampoo, Purifying Scalp Mask and Deep Conditioning Hair Mask are all you need.

1. The cornerstone of the Tricomax regimen is the Scalp Stimulating Lotion. It delivers a highly concentrated combination of 
natural anti-DHT and growth stimulants ingredients directly to the hair follicle, where 95 percent of hair-loss-causing DHT is 
produced. It’s imperative to use the Scalp lotion nightly in order to see improvement-just apply and rub into the scalp for 10 
to 20 seconds.

2. In the morning, simply wash with the Revitalizing Shampo to help remove DHT from the surface of the scalp and create a 
healthy environment for hair growth. Leave in for a few minutes to ensure the ingredients penetrate the scalp.

3. The Purifying Scalp Mask is to be used once a week for normal hair and more often as desired for thinning hair. Section hair 
exposing scalp and dispense thin layer directly onto the scalp. Apply throughout scalp and massage to thoroughly cover 
scalp. Allow to dry and remain on hair for at least 5 minutes, the longer the better for maximum extraction. Rinse well and 
follow with Revitalizing shampoo and deep conditioning mask.

4. The Deep Conditioning Mask can be used twice weekly or as often as desired. After shampooing, remove excess water, sat-
urate damp hair with generous amount of the mask, concentrating on the ends, leave on for at least 3 minutes or longer for 
increased hydration and rinse thoroughly with water.
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FORMULATION SCIENCE - INGREDIENTS

 
Linolenic acid that comes in Gamma and Alpha forms is an ome-
ga-6 fatty acid that is found mostly in plant-based oils. Omega-6 
fatty acids are considered essential fatty acids: They are neces-
sary for human health but the body can’t make them, you have 
to get them through food. Also known as polyunsaturated fatty 
acids (PUFAs), they help stimulate skin and hair growth, maintain 
bone health, regulate metabolism, and maintain the reproduc-
tive system.

 
Beta Sitosterol works by stopping the enzyme 5 alpha reductase  
dead in its tracks. This enzyme converts testosterone into another 
hormone called DHT. So if beta sitosterol can stamp out the action  
of 5 alpha reductase then a major cause of male pattern hair loss  
can be fended off.

Saw palmetto (Serenoa repens or Sabal serrulata) is a dwarf palm 
plant native to North America. It’s believed that it may block an 
enzyme (5-alpha-reductase) from allowing the hormone testos-
terone from being converted to another hormone, DHT, which is 
the hormone responsible for 95% of hair loss.

 
Vitamin E helps with the growth of capillaries. When 
there are more capillaries, the circulation improves 
and it is thought that the improved circulation to the 
scalp is the trigger for preventing hair loss.

Caffeine is thought to stimulate cell metabolism which 
could mean the cell can grow in size and possibly mul-
tiply in number. 

Linolenic Acid Vitamin E

Caffeine

Beta Sitosterol

Saw Palmetto





Manufactured in US for:

VIVANDI Inc. 
3943 Irvine Blvd, Suite 432
Irvine, CA 92602, USA
info@tricomax.com
www.tricomax.com
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